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A Systematic (Spectro-) Electrochemical Approach to the
Synthesis and Characterisation of Co(II) and Ni(II)
Compounds Containing Reduced Forms of TCNQF
Nguyen T. Vo,[a, b] Lisandra L. Martin,*[a] and Alan M. Bond*[a]

The electrochemistry of TCNQF (2-fluoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodi-

methane) in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) in the presence of either

Co2+ or Ni2+ is reported. Cyclic voltammetry over an extensive

range of potentials revealed that the reduction of TCNQF to either

TCNQF1� or the TCNQF2� species provides a route for electro-

crystallisation of the respective M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 and M(TCNQF)

materials on the electrode surface. These materials were independ-

ently prepared by addition of the corresponding metal salts to a

solution of either TCNQF1� or TCNQF2� prepared by bulk electrolysis.

Comprehensive characterisation of these solids by Infrared and

Raman spectroscopy indicated that the M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 complexes

were similar to other transition metal complexes in the M(TCNQX)2

(S)2 series where S=solvent (H2O or CH3OH) and X =H4 or F4. The

M(TCNQF) materials containing the TCNQF2� anion were not stable

in air, similar to the highly air-sensitive TCNQ2� derivatives. Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of electrocrystallised samples of

Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 were rod-like, whereas the Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2

formed needles. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis

of these samples together with elemental microanalysis and

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) supported the composition and

stoichiometry. The solubility products (Ksp values) of M(TCNQF)2

(H2O)2 materials were determined spectrophotometrically and

voltammetrically in acetonitrile, where Ksp for Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 was

3.37�10�11 M3 (or 1.14�10�10 M3 in the presence of electrolyte,

0.1 M Bu4NPF6) and Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 was 5.54�10�12 M3 (or 2.65�

10�10 M3 in the presence of electrolyte, 0.1 M Bu4NPF6).

1. Introduction

Semi-conducting transition metal-organic charge transfer mole-

cules, such as the coordination polymers CuTCNQ or AgTCNQ

(TCNQ = 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane) have been of wide

interest because of their novel electronic and magnetic proper-

ties.[1–5] However, less detail is available on TCNQ-based divalent

materials, although the chemical syntheses of M(TCNQ)2(S)2

complexes containing the one-electron reduced TCNQ1� with

M2 + = Mn2 +, Fe2 +, Co2 + or Ni2 + and S = H2O or MeOH have

been described and exhibit a diverse range of properties.[6–9]

Since TCNQ is readily reduced by one electron to TCNQ1� or by

two electrons to give TCNQ2�, systematic electrochemical

syntheses of TCNQ1� and TCNQ2� based materials should be an

attractive alternative to chemical synthesis. For example, the

electrochemical formation of TCNQ-based materials such as

Cu(TCNQ), Ag(TCNQ) and M(TCNQ)2 with Co2 +, Ni2 +, Zn2 + and

Cd2 + have been described.[1,10] However, the two-electron

reduced TCNQ2� compounds are highly air-sensitive.[11–13] Such

materials, in principle provide novel framework structures and

can be stable when additional nitrogen based donors are also

present, as reviewed by Abrahams[14] in a recent survey of the

field. Another method of enhancing stability is the use of the

fluoride derivative, TCNQF4, in the chemical synthesis. [14] The

formation of relatively stable TCNQF4
2�-based solids with Co2 +

and Ni2 + was also proposed on the basis of the interpretation

of cyclic voltammograms and vibrational spectroscopy.[15]

However, as summarised in Figure 1, there are clearly a range of

less extensively fluorinated TCNQFn-type derivatives available

that can be reduced to their TCNQFn
1� and TCNQFn

2� counter-

parts. In this paper, the reductive electrochemistry of TCNQF

(TCNQF = 2-fluoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane) to

TCNQF1� and TCNQF2� at glassy carbon, platinum and indium

tin oxide electrodes in the presence of Co2 + and Ni2 + is

described. When suitable concentrations of these divalent

cations and potentials are applied to reduce TCNQF by one or
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Figure 1. Molecular structure of TCNQX4 where X=H4 (TCNQ) or F4 (TCNQF4)
or FH3 (TCNQF) and I–III, represent the neutral, monoanion and dianion
TCNQX4

n� (n = 0, 1, 2), respectively.
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two electrons, the formation of both TCNQF1� and TCNQF2�

solids can be identified by their characteristic voltammetric

behaviour. IR and Raman spectra of the new materials are used

to confirm the redox level of TCNQF and other features but

unfortunately no crystals suitable for structural determination

by X-ray diffraction could be obtained.

Experimental

Chemicals

TCNQF (98 %, TCI Tokyo), Ni(ClO4)2.6H2O (Aldrich), Co(ClO4)2.6H2O
(Aldrich), AgNO3 (99.998 %, Aldrich), acetonitrile (HPLC grade,
Omnisolv), isopropanol (BHD) and acetone (Suprasolv, Merch KGaA)
were used as received from the manufacturer. Bu4NPF6 (Aldrich),
used as the supporting electrolyte in electrochemical studies, was
recrystallized twice from 96 % ethanol (Merck) and then dried at
100oC under vacuum for 24 hours prior to use.

Electrochemistry

All electrochemical experiments were undertaken at 22�1 8C using
a Bioanalytical Systems (BAS) 100 W electrochemical workstation.
For transient voltammetric experiments with macrodisk elecrodes,
a standard three electrode cell with a glassy carbon (GC, 1.0 mm
diameter) working electrode, a Ag/Ag+ (1.0 mM Ag+) reference
electrode (RE) and a 1.0 mm diameter platinum wire counter
electrode, was employed. Steady state voltammetry used the same
cell configuration, but a 125 mm diameter gold microelectrode as
the working electrode. The RE was constructed from Ag wire in
contact with acetonitrile solution (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing
1.0 mM AgNO3 and separated from the test solution by a salt
bridge. The potential of this reference electrode was �124 mV vs
the ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc0/ +) couple. Prior to each voltammet-
ric experiment, the GC working electrode was polished with an
aqueous 0.3 mm Al2O3 slurry on a polishing cloth, rinsed with water,
sonicated for 30 seconds and thoroughly dried under a stream of
nitrogen. In situ electrocrystallisation experiments employed
indium tin oxide (ITO, Prazisions Glass) coated glass plates (0.1–
0.2 cm2) having a resistance of 10 W/sq (as specified by the
manufacturer) as the working electrode. Bulk electrolysis experi-
ments used to synthesise Co2 + and Ni2 + derivatives following
exhaustive reduction of TCNQF to TCNQF1� and TCNQF2� employed
a large area Pt mesh as the working electrode and the solution in
the working electrode compartment was stirred. For these and the
ITO experiments, Ag/Ag+ (1.0 mM Ag+) was used as the reference
electrode (RE) along with a Pt mesh counter electrode separated
from the test solution by a salt bridge. All solutions were purged
with nitrogen gas for at least 10 min before commencing an
electrochemical experiment and a stream of nitrogen was main-
tained above the solutions during the course of the experiments.

Synthesis of M(TCNQF)2 and MTCNQF (M2 + = Ni2 + and Co2 +)
by Bulk Electrolysis

M(TCNQF)2 or MTCNQF materials were prepared electrochemically
by adding aliquots of a 100.0 mM solution of M2 + in acetonitrile to
an acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) solution containing 10.0 mM of
TCNQF1� or TCNQF2�, respectively. A cyclic voltammogram for
reduction of 1.0 mM TCNQF in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) is shown
in Figure 2, together with other TCNQ or fluorinated-TCNQ
derivatives. The TCNQF0/1� or TCNQF1�/2� processes have reversible
formal potentials of 35 mV and �502 mV vs Ag/Ag+.16 In order to

prepare the TCNQF1� solution by reduction of TCNQF, the potential
at the working electrode was held at �200 mV vs Ag/Ag+, while
TCNQF2� was generated by further reduction of TCNQF1� at
�600 mV vs Ag/Ag+. The potential was held constant until the
current decreased to 0.1 % of the initial value. A precipitate formed
immediately on addition of M2 + to a stirred solution, but stirring
was maintained for a further 10 minutes before the solid was
collected by filtration, washed several times with CH3CN and dried
under vacuum overnight prior to characterisation.

M2 +-TCNQF derivatives were also synthesised via electrocrystallisa-
tion onto an electrode surface by reducing 1.0 mM TCNQF to
TCNQF1� by holding the potential at �200 mV (or �500 mV for to
achieve TCNQF1�/2� reduction) for three minutes at indium tin oxide
(ITO) coated glass plate (0.1–0.2 cm2) working electrodes.

Other Instrumentation

UV-Vis spectra were recorded with a Varian Cary 5000 UV-Vis NIR
spectrophotometer with a 1.0 cm path length quartz cuvette. A
Varian UMA600 IR microscope with an FTS7000 optics bench was
used to record IR spectra using 128 scans and a resolution of
8 cm�1. Raman spectra were recorded on a Renishaw Invia Raman
spectrograph with an Argon ion laser excitation at 633 nm. After
samples were coated with iridium, SEM images and EDX elemental
analysis data were collected with FEI Nova NanoSEM 450 FEGSEM
instrumentation using an accelerating voltage of 5.0 kV.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Cyclic Voltammetry of the TCNQF0/1� Process in the
Presence of M2 +

2.1.1. Addition of Ni2 +

Cyclic voltammetric experiments were performed in acetonitrile

(0.1 M Bu4NPF6) solutions containing 10.0 mM TCNQF, as a

function of Ni2 + concentration. Figure 2 shows the response in

the absence of Ni2 + over the potential range where the

TCNQF0/1� process occurs. On addition of concentrations less

than 5.0 mM Ni2 + and with a scan rate of 10 mV s�1, the

Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms for 1.0 mM TCNQ, TCNQF, TCNQF2, and
TCNQF4 obtained in acetonitrile solution (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) at a 1.0 mm
diameter GC electrode and a scan rate of 100 mV s�1. Reprinted with
permission from doi.org/10.1002/celc.201701387.
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TCNQF0/1� process retained its diffusion-controlled character-

istics. However, as shown in Figure 3a, when the Ni2 + concen-

trations increased from 5.0 to 50.0 mM, even though the

reductive component of the TCNQF0/1� remained unchanged,

the oxidative component, seen in the reverse scan, now

includes a new symmetrically shaped oxidation process (Ox1) at

a more positive potential (215 mV) than for the TCNQF1�/0

oxidation process which has a peak potential 112 mV. The Ox1

oxidation current also increases with an increase in Ni2 +

concentration. The cyclic voltammetry is consistent with a

mechanism in which TCNQF1�, formed by reduction of TCNQF0,

reacts with Ni2 + to form an insoluble material which can

precipitate onto the electrode surface when the solubility

product is exceeded. Thus, a Ni2 +-TCNQF1� solid is deposited

on the electrode surface when the potential is scanned in the

negative direction. This solid is then oxidized when the

potential scan direction is reversed to sufficiently positive

potentials, as evidenced by process labelled Ox1. Process Ox1

corresponds to stripping of the insoluble material from the

electrode surface. Clearly the precipitation step is a kinetically

controlled process as the peak current for Ox1 is highly

dependent on the scan rate, as shown in Figure 3b and is

absent at scan rates faster than 50 mV s�1.

To facilitate the formation of a greater quantity of solid

material, the electrode potential was held at �80 mV for

variable periods of time before scanning the potential in the

positive direction. The results obtained with a solution contain-

ing 10.0 mM TCNQF and 50.0 mM Ni2 + are shown in Figure 4. It

is clear that the longer the deposition time, the larger Ox1. At 5

or 10 s of deposition, the oxidation of soluble TCNQF1� remains

visible, but at longer times of 30 or 50 s, Ox1 is the dominant

oxidation process (Figure 4).

The scan rate dependence, shown in Figure 4 confirms the

kinetically controlled nature of the formation of the Ni2+-TCNQF1�

material.

2.1.2. Addition of Co2 +

Analogous voltammetric behaviour to that described above was

observed in the cyclic voltammetry of the TCNQF0/1� process

when Co2+ was added. However, the lower solubility of Co2+

-TCNQF material allows process Ox1 to be detected at slightly

lower concentrations of TCNQF and Co2+. At a concentration of

8.0 mM TCNQF and 8.0 mM Co2+, the TCNQF0/1� reduction

component in cyclic voltammograms loses its reversible diffusion-

controlled voltammetric characteristics (Figure 5). Moreover, the

current magnitude for the TCNQF1�/0 oxidation component Ox1 is

much smaller than the stripping peak that dominates at a more

positive potential. The kinetically controlled formation of Co2+

-TCNQF1� material is also illustrated by varying the switching

potential while using a scan rate of 20 mV s�1 (Figure 5b).

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 10.0 mM TCNQF and using (a)
designated Ni2 + concentrations with a scan rate of 10 mV s�1, (b) 50.0 mM Ni2 + with designated scan rates.

Figure 4. Voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 10.0 mM TCNQF and 50.0 mM Ni2 + when
the potential was held at �80 mV (a) for designated times before scanning the potential in the positive direction to 600 mV at a scan rate of 10 mV s�1, and
where the potential was held for (b) 5 s and (c) 50 s before scanning the potential in the positive direction to 600 mV at designated scan rates.
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In order to confirm the formation of Co2 +-TCNQF1� solid

occurs on the electrode surface, TCNQF was reduced at

�110 mV in the presence of Co2 + for a fixed period of time

before scanning in the positive potential direction (Figure 5c),

with analogous results here as obtained in the presence of Ni2 +.

Thus, we can summarise the formation of M2 +-TCNQF1�

materials by Equations (1) and (2), noting that subsequent data

defines the material as also containing coordinated water:

TCNQFðMeCNÞ þ e�)* TCNQF1�
ðMeCNÞ ð1Þ

2 TCNQF1�
ðMeCNÞ þM2þ

ðMeCNÞ)* MðTCNQFÞ2ðsÞ ð2Þ

2.2. Cyclic Voltammetry of the TCNQF1�/2� Process in the
Presence of M2 +

The potential was scanned to the more negative value of

�700 mV in order to investigate the cyclic voltammetric

behaviour of the second TCNQF1�/2� process in the presence of

M2 +. In this case, more dilute solutions of TCNQF and M2 + were

used to eliminate complexity arising from precipitation of solid

M2 +-TCNQF1� material. Upon addition of 0.5 mM Ni2 + to a

solution containing 1.0 mM TCNQF, and as expected, the

TCNQF0/1� reduction process is unchanged, and is as found in

the absence of M2 +. However, the current magnitude for the

TCNQF1�/2� reduction step is diminished and a new process is

detected at the more positive potential of �335 mV (Red’). On

increasing the concentration of Ni2 + to 1.0 mM and higher, the

TCNQF1�/2� step is fully replaced by process Red’ (see Figure 6a).

This observation implies that the reduction process at �335 mV

can be attributed to a reduction of TCNQF1� to TCNQF2�

followed by rapid formation of M2 +-TCNQF2� solid material,

which consumes TCNQF2
1� immediately after its formation by

reduction TCNQF1�. The formation of M2 +-TCNQF2� material

can be described via Equations (3)–(5):

TCNQFðMeCNÞ þ e�)* TCNQF1�
ðMeCNÞ ð3Þ

TCNQF1�
ðMeCNÞ þ e�)* TCNQF2�

ðMeCNÞ ð4Þ

TCNQF2�
ðMeCNÞ þM2þ

ðMeCNÞ)* MTCNQFðsÞ ð5Þ

On reversing the scan direction, and with a Ni2 + to TCNQF

concentration ratio equal to 1.0 with both equal to or greater

than 1.0 mM, a stripping oxidation process appears at 210 mV

which overlaps with the TCNQF1�/0 oxidation reaction. The

overall oxidation process is given by Equation (6)

NiTCNQFðsÞ)* TCNQFðMeCNÞ þ 2e� þ Ni2þ
ðMeCNÞ ð6Þ

The assignment of the Ox’ oxidation stripping counterpart

to Red’ was confirmed by varying the switching potential El

(Figure 6b). When the potential was switched at �258 mV,

current crossover was observed at �172 mV and the stripping

process Ox’ was relatively small. However, when the potential

was switched at the more negative potential �341 mV, the

peak current for process Ox’ significantly increased.

The effect of scan rate is shown in Figure 7. While the

TCNQF0/1� reduction process retains its diffusion controlled

characteristics at all scan rates, the Ep value for Red’ shifts

negatively from �296 to �402 mV upon increasing the scan

rate from 50 mV s�1 to 300 mV s�1. For process Red’, there is a

linear relationship between the peak current Ep
red and the

square root of scan rate n1/2. However, the positive intercept

from the plot of Ep
red’ vs n1/2 indicates a non-diffusion controlled

Figure 5. Cyclic voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 8.0 mM TCNQF and 8.0 mM Co2 + (a)
at designated scan rates, (b) with designated switching potentials at a scan rate of 20 mV s�1 and (c) when the potential was held at �110 mV for 30 s before
scanning the potential in the positive direction to 600 mV at a designated scan rate

Figure 6. Cyclic voltammograms obtained over a wide potential range that
encompasses the TCNQF0/1�/2� processes with a 1 mm diameter GC electrode
in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 1.0 mM TCNQF and 1.0 mM Ni2 + a)
at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1 and b) over a limited potential range showing the
effect of switching potentials of �250 and �341 mV, also at the scan rate of
50 mV s�1.
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component. At the faster scan rates, two resolved-oxidation

processes are evident with that at 116 mV being attributed to

the diffusion-controlled oxidation of TCNQF1� to TCNQF0 and

that at ~213 mV (Ox’) to the overall oxidation of Ni2 +-TCNQF2�

solid to TCNQF0.

The influence of Ni2 + concentration on the voltammetry for

solutions containing 1.0 mM TCNQF is shown in Figure 8a at a

scan rate of 50 mV s�1. Increasing the Ni2 + concentration from

1.0 to 3.0 mM does not significantly change the cyclic

voltammograms which implies that the formation of the

TCNQF2�-based material is kinetically fast on this voltammetric

time scale and has a 1 : 1 Ni2 + : TCNQF2� stoichiometry.

Evidence for the formation of Ni2 +-TCNQF2� material was

also found when the potential was held at �800 mV for a

period of time before commencing a positive potential scan

(Figure 8b). When holding the potential for 2 s, the current

magnitude for process Ox’ increased at a relatively slower rate

than that of Ox as the scan rate was increased (see Figure 8c).

With longer times, which provide longer reduction times, the

Ox’ peak current magnitude increases, which means that there

was more material deposited and stripped from the electrode

surface.

Entirely analogous behaviour was observed in the presence

of Co2 +, indicating the formation of Co2 +-TCNQF2� solid on the

voltammetric time scale.

2.3. Elemental Microanalysis of M2 +-TCNQF1� Materials

Elemental microanalysis data for both the Co2+- and Ni2+-TCNQF1�

materials is consistent with the formulation M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2. For

Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 the experimental and calculated values are C

52.97 % (53.44 %), H 1.96% (1.86 %), N 19.48 % (20.77 %), while for

Ni(TCNQF2)2(H2O)2, the values are C 52.98% (53.43 %), H 1.97%

(1.87%), N 20.14% (20.77%). The assumed presence of two

coordinated water molecules in M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 is consistent

with synthesized TCNQ complexes with other divalent metal

cations where the coordination of either two H2O or two MeOH

ligands has been reported.[6–9,17] TGA data for Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2

reveals a loss of 8.5 % of the total mass over the temperature

range of 120–1508C, as expected for the removal of two water

molecules (Figure 9). The origin of the water is probably

associated with the use of [M(H2O)6]2+ salts or adventitious water

present in the acetonitrile.

Figure 7. a) Cyclic voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 1 mM TCNQF and 1 mM Ni2 + at
designated scan rates b) Plot of Ip

red of Red’ vs. square root of scan rate derived from (a).

Figure 8. a) Cyclic voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing 1.0 mM TCNQF and designated
Ni2 + concentrations at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1 and voltammograms obtained with a 1.0 mm diameter GC electrode in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6) containing
1.0 mM TCNQF2 and 2.0 mM Ni2 + when the potential was held at �800 mV (b) for 2 s at designated scan rates b) for designated times at a scan rate of
400 mV s�1 before scanning positively.
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2.4. Solubility of M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2

The solubility of M(TCNQF2)2(H2O)2 in acetonitrile was deter-

mined by monitoring the concentration of TCNQF2
1� using UV-

Vis spectrophotometry, with reference to calibration data.

Steady state voltammetry at a 125 mm diameter gold micro-

electrode was used to determine the solubility in CH3CN (0.1 M

Bu4NPF6) using the limiting current values for the TCNQF1�/0

process, again with reference to a calibration plot. For

Co(TCNQF2)2(H2O)2 in the absence of electrolyte, the solubility

was found to be 0.323�0.005 mM. In the presence of 0.1 M

Bu4NPF6, the solubility increased to 0.486�0.009 mM which is

attributed to ion pairing with the electrolyte ions. The

calculated solubility product of Co(TCNQF2)2(H2O)2 is 1.14 � 10�10

M3 with electrolyte and 3.37 � 10�11 M3 without electrolyte. For

Ni(TCNQF2)2(H2O)2, the solubility was found to be 0.640�
0.008 mM and 0.177�0.012 mM with and without the presence

of electrolyte, respectively, which results in solubility products

of 2.65 � 10�10 M3 with electrolyte and 5.54 � 10�12 M3 without

electrolyte.

2.5. IR and Raman Spectroscopy of Electrochemically
Synthesised Solids

IR and Raman spectroscopy of materials synthesised electro-

chemically by direct addition M2 + in a solution containing

TCNQF1� prepared by bulk electrolysis are shown in Figure 10.

The characteristic bands for the TCNQ family are evident in all

spectra. For the Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 solid, prepared by bulk

electrolysis, the C�N stretch is at 2212, 2190 cm�1, ring C=C

stretch at 1510 cm�1 and 1264 cm�1, exocyclic C=C stretch at

1493 cm�1, mixing of the endocyclic ring C�C and C�F stretches

at 1353 and 1323 cm�1 and C�CN stretch at 1196 cm�1 is

observed. The presence of broad IR absorption at ~3400 cm�1

and a band at ~1600 cm�1 suggests the presence of H2O.

Raman bands at 2232 cm�1 for the C�N stretch, 1613 cm�1 for

the ring C=C stretch and at 1399 cm�1 for the exocyclic stretch

are all characteristic for monoanion TCNQF1�. Very similar

spectra for the Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 solid were obtained.

In the case of TCNQF1� solid electrocrystallised onto an ITO

electrode, the IR and Raman spectra closely resembled those of

the solids synthesized by bulk electrolysis, except that the

broad band for water at ~3400 cm�1 is less obvious.

M2 +-TCNQF2� materials were also synthesized by bulk

electrolysis and attempts made to characterise them by IR and

Raman spectroscopy. Bright yellow precipitates were formed

immediately on addition of 10.0 mM M2 + (M = Ni2 +, Co2 +) to

5.0 mM TCNQF2� obtained by bulk electrolysis. However, these

solids gradually changed to a green colour. The IR and Raman

spectra are shown in Figure 11 for the green solids present on

an ITO electrode after transferal to the relevant spectrometers,

which inevitably led to their exposure to air under conditions

employed in this study. A red shift for most bands is expected if

TCNQF2� was present. In the IR spectra, absorption assigned to

the C�N stretch was observed at 2230, 2130 and 2064 cm�1.

Splitting in C�N absorption bands has been reported with

TCNQF4
2�-based materials and is consistent with metal-nitrile

bonding in TCNQF4
2�.[15,18–19] The mixing mode of ring C�C and

C�F stretch at 1504 and 1307 cm�1 are also shifted to lower

energy compared to TCNQF1� materials. However, absorption

bands in the Raman spectra at 1617 and 1403 cm�1 are

characteristic of the symmetric ring C=C stretch mode and

exocyclic C=C modes, respectively in the monoanion materials.

Figure 9. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data for the electrochemically
synthesised Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2.

Figure 10. IR spectra obtained from (a) Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 (b) and Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 solids synthesised by bulk electrolysis and (c) Raman spectra obtained
from Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 (red) and Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 (black) solids synthesised by bulk electrolysis.
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These observations as well as the colour changes, suggests that

TCNQF2� based materials, like the TCNQ2� ones are not stable in

the presence of air and are slowly oxidized to the monoanion-

based solids. This contrasts with the fully fluorinated TCNQF4
2�

solids that are usually stable in the air and very rapid oxidation

in the presence of air with non-fluorinated TCNQ that led to

initial miss-assignment of the two-electron reduced form as a

one electron reduced derivative.[10] The M2 + to TCNQF2�

stoichiometry of the M2 +-TCNQ2� material is believed to be 1 : 1,

but further details are unknown. Unfortunately, no crystals

suitable for X-Ray Diffraction structural analysis were generated

for either the TCNQF1� or TCNQF2� derivatives. Indeed, the

entire two-electron reduced TCNQFn
2� field of metal complexes

is almost devoid of X-ray structural data unless other ligands in

addition to TNCQF4
2� are coordinated to the metal[14] and even

structures of metal complexes solely containing TCNQFn
1� as a

ligand are rare.

2.6. Morphology of TCNQF-Based Materials
Electrocrystallised onto ITO Electrode

SEM images (Figure 12) were used to examine the morpholo-

gies of the TCNQF1� and TCNQF2�-based materials electro-

crystallised onto an ITO electrode. Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 electro-

crystallised in discrete ~2 mm long crystals (see Figure 12a),

while Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 crystals are longer and sharper, needle-

like crystals growing out from the electrode surface (see

Figure 12b). Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis

of the composition of electrodeposited materials confirmed the

presence of Co or Ni along with carbon and nitrogen as

required for formation of M(TCNQF)2 (data not shown).

SEM images of Ni2 +- and Co2 +-TCNQF2� materials electro-

crystallised by holding the potential at �700 mV for 180 s

exhibit an entirely different morphology as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 11. Vibrational spectra (a) IR and (b) Raman for Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 (red) and Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 (black) solids electrocrystallised onto an ITO electrode.

Figure 12. SEM image of a) Ni(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 and b), c) Co(TCQNF)2(H2O)2 obtained by electrocrystallisation onto an ITO electrode after reducing 10.0 mM
TCNQF to TCNQF1� at �200 mV in the presence of M2 + for 3 mins.

Figure 13. SEM image of a) Ni2 +-TCNQF2� and b) Co2 +-TCNQF2� solids
electrocrystallised onto an ITO electrode after reducing 1.0 mM TCNQF to
TCNQF2� at �500 mV in the presence of M2 + for 3 mins.
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3. Conclusion

The electrochemistry of TCNQF in acetonitrile (0.1 M Bu4NPF6)

has been described in the presence of Ni2 + and Co2 + ions

during the TCNQF0/1� and TCNQF1�/2� reduction processes. The

formation of solid M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2 and its electrochemistry

was probed by cyclic voltammetric experiments over the

potential range encompassing the TCNQF0/1� process under a

range of conditions. The precipitation of Co(TCNQF)2(H2O)2

onto the electrode surface is detected using 8.0 mM concen-

trations of both M2 + and TCNQF but higher concentrations of

TCNQF and Ni2 + are required to detect the nickel analogue

(10.0 mM of TCNQF and 50.0 mM Ni2 +). Voltammetric data also

reveal that the formation of the TCNQF1� solids is kinetically

controlled. The second TCNQF1�/2� reduction process also

changes dramatically in the presence of M2 + and is accompa-

nied by precipitation of MTCNQF. The TCNQF1�-based solids

were characterised by IR and Raman spectra of samples

electrodeposited onto an ITO electrode and by samples

obtained by bulk electrolysis of TCNQF to TCNQF1� and

TCNQF2� formed by addition of M2 + as well as by elemental

analysis. These data are consistent with the formulation of

M(TCNQF)2(H2O)2. Unfortunately, the TCNQF2�-based solids,

while probably having a 1 : 1 stoichiometry are easily oxidized in

air to give M(TCNQF)2 so they are not fully characterized.

Unfortunately, no crystals suitable for characterization by X-ray

diffraction analysis were obtained. However, by electrocrystalli-

sation appears to be a good avenue for the preparation of

other MTCNQF materials.
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